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Want to know what's
going on on campus for
the next week? Tired
studying? See the Campus
Calendar, page 2.
G V SU has its first
patent, and the device can
help computers talk to
each other by remote. See

•Endowment to
bring in nationallyknown historians
By Amle M illion
Staff Writer

"Our View" and
"Bock's View," page 4.
• GVSU Crew Coach
ard Laurence gives his
ion of the proper ro
ie liberal arts on a col
lege campus. See page 4.
G VSU student
Melissa Day says we
shouldn't stand by why
cutting financial aid. See
letter, page 4.
G V SU st
for problems w

his performance at the Cook-DeWitt

See Page l Ofor the complete story.
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Getting your work published
By A licia K . Krause

:■

Staff Writer

Consumers
can help you; Seet
6.
p ageS:
Hie'Society for
___ _ — » of
Advancement
Management is a business
club to benefit all majors.
To find out more about the
club, see page 6.

Spo rts
G V SU 's swimming
and diving teams have
won three straight meets,
including victories over
conference opponents
Hillsdale and Wayne State.
See story, page 8.
GVSU w ill have a
new men's basketball
coach at the end of the
season. W ho is it? See
story, page 9.

ENTERTAINMENT
Floyd "Red Crow"
Westerman came and
spoke at the Cook-DeW il
Center. See what he had
to say on page 10.

Want to show your creativity
to the world?
GVSU English professors
taught students how to do just
that at a Nov. 17 conference on
how students can get their
writing published
Patricia Clark, creative
writing professor and poetry
writer, said the first and most
important thing is not to rush into
publishing.
"Undergraduate work is
publishable, but is it the best it
could be?” Clark said
Clark said writers should
learn which magazines publish
the type of work they do and then
focus on those publications.
"You cannot send work to a
magazine that does not publish
that type of writing," she said. "It
would be like writing a story and
sending it to Playboy when it
belongs in Seventeen."

■

"If you get more than a
form letter [ o f rejec
tions /, that should be
encouraging."
-Ja n et Heller,
GVSU Professor o f English
Both Heller and Clark sug
gest keeping good records of
what works you send to whom.
"If you get more than a form
letter [of rejection], that should
be encouraging," Heller said.
Heller, Clark and others
offered the*-c bits of advice:

•Do not send your original
piece.
•Do not send whole book
manuscripts.
•Send no more than eight
poems.
•Do not use illustrations,
colored paper or huge, crazy
fonts.
•Pay attention to changing
editors-you may have a better
chance with a new editor.
•Never send a piece twice to
the same editor.
•If a publisher is advertising in
The Grand Rapids Press, be
wary. Stick to the trade
magazines.
•Beware of vanity press. You
should not have to pay or buy
something
before
they
publish your work.
Heller and Clark also
suggested posting rejection slips
on your wall. By the time one
wall is covered, you should begin
receiving acceptance slips - or
you’ll know you might not be cut
out for writing.

Scholarship remembers activist

. Migdalia Cruz not
only wrote one of the
? >5lI ' c E T "

Writers should also be aware
of the latest stories and interests;
styles and fads change all the
time and so do editors, Clark
said.
Janet Heller, who writes
poetry and has been a literary
critic, suggested two very useful
literary publications: Directory o f
Poetry Publishers and Poets and
Writers.
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rehabilitation center was cut
short when a drunken driver
killed him as he tried to pushstart his car.
5,
This night resulted not only
's in grief for her son, but determi's nation for Linda Yuhas,.
Employment and Compensation
# . manager in
the
Human
it Resources Office; determination

to continue

a

from this

and enables others to go into the
drug education and rehabilitation
professioa
“Ryan’s mission continues,”
Yuhas said. “With this scholar
ship, not only will Ryan’s bus
sion.continue, but the scholarship will be a tribute to his life ”
.. Applicants for the hew
scholarship must be upper level
with at
graduate
tde point average,
idydrug education
in. The renewable
ip covers tuition,

Faculty, staff, administrators
and former students of Provost
Glenn Niemeyer have created anendowed chair in the History
Department in honor of his con. tributions to GVSU.
The endowment will bring
in nationally-known historians
for a year or two, said the coor
dinator of the Faculty Staff
Campaign Nancee Miller. So far,
no one has been named to the
position.
“As the funds start to grow,
we will start thinking about the
credentials and teaching exper
tise the person may possess,”
Miller said. “We will have to
think about what kind of person
we want and who.”

“He made me strive fo r
excellence by
continuously making me
work harder. He was so
thoroughly prepared fo r
class. I found sometimes
his lectures were so
mesmerizing, /
sometimes forgot to take
notes. ”
—Joel Garfield,
Former student o f Niemeyer
Niemeyer has been a part of
GVSU since the doors opened in
1963. He started out in the
History Department as a profes
sor, and then became its dean. He
later became Vice President of
Academics, and now he is the
active Provost.
“I think to have an endowed
chair is a good way to recognize
important people who have been
or who are at GVSU,” said Vice
Provost and Dean of Students
Bart Merkle.
Alumni Representative to
the Niemeyer endowment and
one of Niemeyer’s former stu
dents, Joel Garfield, credits
Niemeyer with the success of his
insurance company.
“If it wasn’t for Glenn
Niemeyer, I wouldn’t be where 1
am today in life,” said Garfield.
“He made me strive for excel
lence by continuously making
me work harder. He was so thor
oughly prepared for class. I
found sometimes his lectures
were so mesmerizing, 1 some
times forgot to take notes.”
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Synthesizer turns numbers into tones
By Joan Kowal
Staff Writer

(

First time donors receive

$20

First donation receive
$15 and second
donation receive $20,
in the same week.

on their first four consecutive
donations

BE A PLASMA DONOR...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
Tues. thru Thursday

7am to 6pm

Sera-Tec Biologicals

Limited Partnership
1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335

Professor of Engineering
William Chren Jr. put GVSU on
the map with its very first patent.
Chren’s invention, a quick
and inexpensive tone generator
called the Direct Digital
Frequency Synthesizer (DDFS),
converts numbers to tone signals
to transmit data.
Chren said this could help
simplify wireless technology.
“Many laptops in a room
could talk with a central server
using wireless technology and
the same frequency space with
out interfering with each other,”
he said.
“In a combat situation, the
military would like to use this
chip to suppress radio interfer
ence due to jamming,” Chren
added.
Chren’s patent for the DDFS

C ampus C alendar
Cam pus Events

TIPS FOR EXAM PREPARATION
Wayac Klnzlc, Pb.D„ Career Planning A Couniellng Center
It’s that time o f the semester and for the serious student here are some suggestions that might help in your
preparation for exams.
1- Review the Syllabus - It may give some idea as to the type o f exam, as well as what course material
is most important to know for the exam.
2- Ask t he Instructor - Ask for clarification on the type of exam questions, what the instructor
considers important to study for the exam, what you need or are allowed to bring to the exam: e g blue
books, calculator, laptop computer.
3- Environm ent - Your study space should be only for studying - no socializing It may have to be
somewhere other than your primary living space. Attend to what may be distracting in your environment
and how you can reduce this. What do you need in your study space, note paper, books, dictionary,
calculator, coffee, snack food?
4- Body Rhythm s - Are you an “owl" or a “lark?” Is 10pm your mental peak time or is it 5am? During
your down-time: sleep, socialize, exercise Up-time is for the books! Also, no all-nighters' This violates
your natural wake-sleep cycle, thus destabilizing you overall You might get by with slightly fewer hours
o f sleep, but do not change your sleep pattern extensively
5- Study G roups - Caution! The danger is twofold: If you know far more than anyone else in your study
group, you will learn very little and they will profit much Second danger - It is a study group, not for

shows how to decrease the size
o f the chip to make them cheaper
to manufacture.
He shares the patent rights
with GVSU because the universi
ty helped Chren with the patent
process.
This is the first patent held
by GVSU, and the university
hasn’t decided how it would use
any potential revenues generated
by the patent.
Chren said he hopes rev
enues are used for educational
purposes.
Chren is busy building a
prototype of his plan to demon
strate to potential investors and
said that inventors may want to
think about the marketability of
their product before they try to
sell i t
“Inventors must find out if
their idea is marketable, because
the patent process can be long,
time-consuming, and expen
sive,” Chren said.

11/30- Study Abroad
Information Session, 8 a.m„
106 STU
11/30Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship Meeting,
7:30 p.m., Kleiner B
11/30Theological
Diversity Society Weekly
Meeting, 9 p.m.,106 STU
11/30- Student Senate
Gei»*ral Assembly Meeting,
4:30 p.m., KC/Muskegon
River Room
12/4Pre-Physical
Therapy Club Meeting, 9 p.m.,
122 MAN
12/5- Chi Alpha Campus
Ministries Meeting, noon,
KC/Room 200C
12/5- His House Christian
Fellowship,
7
p.m.,
KC/Muskegon River Room
12/6ELP
Session:
Motivation, noon, 4 p.m. and 7
o m., KC/Muskegon River
R«om
12/6- Alternative Spring

Break Large Group Meeting, 9
p.m., KC/Grand River Room
12/6- 10% of U and
Friends Meeting, 5 p.m.,
KC/Platte River Room

Arts and Entertainment
11/30S.T.A.G.E.
Meeting, 9:15 p.m., CFA
12/1University
Community
Orchestra/
Chamber Orchestra, 8 p.m.,
CFA/LAT
12/2- Movie: Heavenly
Creatures, 7 p.m., KC/ Rm. 112
12/3- Choral Concert, 3
p.m., CFA/LAT
12/3Concert Band/
Symphonic Wind Ensemble
Concert, 8 p.m., CFA/LAT

Sports
12/1,
12/2GVSU
Swim/Diving
Wheaton
College Invitational. (M/W),
10:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m., Wheaton
College

socializing The good aspect o f a study group is that what you do not know someone else may and they
may be able to teach it to you better than book or instructor Also, when you teach someone else what you
know it often becomes clearer to you
6- Study Schedule - Material that solely needs memorizing, e g vocabulary words, dates, names, places,
should be studied for short periods o f time with frequent rehearsing Four 15-minute periods interspersed
with a short time break is more efficient than spending an hour with no such breaks This is not
necessarily the case with conceptual, theoretical material In this case, hours o f studying such material until
you comprehend it may be most beneficial This depends on your endurance.
Purely memorized material depends on repetition. After learning a list o f vocabulary words to
perfection, repeat it numerous times Not only does this better instill it in your memory, but knowing that
you have mastered the material to a very high degree will service to lower your anxiety at test time
7- Self Care - Be sure to lake some time for relaxing, aerobic exercise, and your favorite people, but time

STARS
UNLIMITED
3562 CHICAGO DRIVE, GRANDVILLE
531-1553
$ We Pay Cash for S
CD’s»Casseltes® Laser Discs
Video G am es*and Movies
X RATED MOVIE EXCHANGE

spent on these should now be half o f what you usually spend. Drugs need to be carefully managed This
indudes both drugs used for relaxation, e g alcohol, and those drugs used by some for greater
wakefulness, e.g. coffee and amphetamines.

One last point - remember why you are at Grand Valle/' I trust that academic
reason high on your list

And just in case you need it-GOOD LUCK!

is one

COMICS
CD’s
VIDEO GAMES
MUSIC VIDEO’S

SALE

$0.25 and up
$2.oo and up
$3.00 and up
$3.00 and up

ADULT VIDEO’S
CASSETTES
VI0E0*s
POSTERS

$6.00 and up
$0.50 and up
$2.00 and up
$2.00 and up

*
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THE
COMPUTER
STORE

A T GRAND VALLEY

STATE UNIVERSITY
PHONE (616) 895-2130

FAX (616) 895-3889

INTERNETC6toreogvsu.edu

&

ALL ITEM S PRICED TO SELL!
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Gfce Zmityont Editorial Board
Ed ito r : Shane Szalai
N ews Editor : |im C lass
Campus Life Editor : J ennifer Vanse

O ur V iew
G uilty senator should step down, apologize
'
There is a story, probably fictional, about the young George
Washington chopping down a cherry tree. Having done something
dastardly, however, young George redeems himself by owning up to
the deed.
It seems there is a student senator who might learn something
from this story, fictional though it may be.
There is a student senator who refuses to admit responsibility for
leaking damaging information about a GVSU student.
As reported in our last issue, Nathan Goetting, having been
recommended for appointment to the senate after being interviewed
by the Student Resources Committee, was called for a seconc
interview due to a letter that portrayed him as a racist.
Goetting said the letter came from a former friend of his, who was
trying to prevent his appointment to the senate. He rightly expectec
the senate to keep the contents of the letter private.
But the letter became public.
Goetting said even some friends started brushing him off after
hearing what the letter said about him. Joyce Ohm, student senate
president, said she overheard things about Goetting that one could
know only by having been on the Student Resources Committee and
reading the letter - unless there was a leak.
Ohm called all the Student Resource Committee members under
review, but none of them would confess to having leaked the
unsubstantiated information contained in the letter.
Many senators are dismayed by this fact, as they should be, for it
reflects badly on their image. This is a case where the bad apple ruins
the entire barrel.
To put it bluntly, the senator who leaked the contents of the
letter should be booted off the senate, because the credibility of the
student senate as a whole is tarnished as long as the senator remains.
By admitting to a mistake, the guilty senator can reclaim some
moral high ground for the senate and end the headaches of those
trying to sort out this whole mess.
Most likely, it was only one senator who leaked the letter. This
means that 34 senators are innocent - and have a real interest in
bringing the guilty senator to light.
The Lanthom urges the 34 innocent senators to shame the guilty
senator into stepping forward - and then stepping down.
Far from helping students, this one senator damaged both the
reputation of a GVSU student and the student senate as a whole.
Having hurt a student, until the guilty senator steps down, it will
be very difficult indeed for any student to believe that the student
senate is a body intent on helping students.
George Washington owned up to his dastardly deed. The
Lanthom calls upon the guilty student senator to do the same.

Tell your representatives what you think
We have been asked to again print the names, addresses and
phone numbers of our Congressional representatives.
The Lanthorn encourages you to let them know your views on
any topic you hold dear. Your national legislators are:
U .S . R ep resen tative Peter H oekstra

1319 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-4401
U.S. Sen ator S p en cer Abraham

105 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 30510
(202) 224-4822
U .S. S en ator Carl Levin

459 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-4822
Remember, if you fail to let your representatives know how you
feel, you have no excuse when they "ignore" you.

Ufo wews expnasndh
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H a n tfjo n t S t a f f B o x
Ed it o r : S hane Szalai
N ews Ed it o r : Jim C lass
C am pus Life Ed it o r : Jennifer Vanse
Sports Ed ito r : Jo e Schaefer
Entertainment Ed ito r : Lee D art
P h o t o Ed ito r : To m H offmeybi
C olumnists : D exter Peterson a n d C .D . B urge
B usiness M anager : H eaterr Ko n in g
A dvertising M anager : Air y M eadows
Art D irector : G reg Bockenstette
Layout D irector :

N ate Scott

A cc o u n t M anager : T im D iseer
Faculty A dviser: Lawrence Beery
T he La n t h o r n is funded in part iy the S tudent Life Fee.

Campus Concerns __________________
Student urges others to object to proposed financial aid cuts
As 1 was leafing through The
Lanthom on Nov. 16, as I
normally do before my next
class, I came across the article
that
said
Congress
was
contemplating cutting student
loans.
As I read it, I became more
and more concerned and thought
someone should stop this idea. If
I wasn't allowed my loans, I
would have to drop out of school.
So would a lot of other people.
i decided that I should call
somebody. Who did I call? I
called the congressman from my
district, Peter Hoekstra. I taked
to a member of his staff, who told
me that direct student loans are
the only loans they are consider
ing dropping.
Direct student loans allow
you a six-month grace period
before you have to start paying
them back - and it is the only loan
I receive.
I told him that I was
probably speaking for almost
half of GVSU's students when I
said that if this loan were cut, we
would have to drop out of school.
He proceeded to ask me
about working to raise money for
school, and he also said that there
are other loans available.

He seemed to think that
cutting this loan was no big deal,
but to a student who can't afford
an education, it is a big deal, and
I don't think I'm the only student
who thinks so.

I value my education,
but if I couldn't receive
loans, I wouldn't be
able to attend GVSU.
As students, we should stand
up and voice our opinions on this
issue. Don't stand idly by and
think someone else will solve the
problem. If we choose to do that,
the loan will surely be cut.

Use your right as an
American citizen and
voice your objections,
or you may fin d your
se lf taking someone's
order at your local
McDonald's.
As far as me working to
raise the money, I do work, but I
also have a family to support, and
I don't think I'm the only student
in this predicament.

My financial aid was already
cut back from what I received
last year for reasons I don't know.
I do know that I wasn't the only
one who was cut.
1 was luckier than some,
however - at least the loan 1
received covered my tuition, and
I only have to pay for my books
and living expenses.
I value my education, but if I
couldn't receive loans, I wouldn't
be able to attend GVSU. Instead,
I would find myself behind the
counter of a fast food restaurant
slinging hamburgers for a living.
If all GVSU students talked
to their representatives about this
issue, it would make a difference.
After all, you pay their salary and
they are working for you.
Considering that 60 percent
of GVSU’s students get some
sort of financial aid, I don't
believe I am the only one
concerned with this issue.
Use your right as an
American citizen and voice your
objections, or you may find your
self taking someone's order at
your local McDonald's.
Melissa Day
Student

Liberal arts p rofs sh o u ld im p ro v e th eir c la sse s, not b la m e stu d en ts
Dr.
Cole
made
an
impassioned plea in his recent
guest opinion pnniea in The
Lanthom that the college
experience should be one of
education and not just training.
However,
reading
the
advertisements for most colleges
today is like reading the help
wanted section of the newspaper.
Most colleges indicate that
by attending and receiving a
degree, the recipient of that
degree will improve their lot in
life with increased earning
potential and marketability of
their talents in the "real world."
Colleys* are now businesses
selling commodities (education)
to consumers (students). And the
consumers have a wide choice of
commodities to choose from.
Colleges used to be a place
where only the best and brightest
students went to learn from the
great minds in literature,

philosophy, and the arts.
Today, anyone can get into
most colleges by forking over the
tuition dollars, and a college
degree is not much different from
the high school diploma of my
parents. Almost everyone has a
college degree.

Where do liberal arts
fit in the picture ? They
are the cement that
holds the building
together.
Sure colleges have become
the vocational schools of earlier
times. It costs a lot of money to
go to GVSU. Students should
expect some future return on that
expenditure. They are paying to
receive a product.
Where do liberal arts fit in
the picture? They are the cement

that holds the building together.
However, the liberal arts
department needs to improve
their products. Make classes
more interesting. Most liberal
arts classes are filled with
massive reading lists and boring
lectures.
Professors need to sell their
product to the student. Put some
life into your classes. Provide a
place for debate and intellectual
stimulation. Find out why
students aren't taking your
classes and improve them. Build
a better mouse trap, and students
will come to your class.
The easiest thing to do is
blame others for your declining
enrollments.
The far greater achievement
is to discover the needs of your
consumers and fill them.
Richard N. Laurance
GVSU Crew coach
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Campus Concerns
Student calls GVSU student senate "collection of spineless cowards"
There have been several articles
in your publication that I have found
to be worthy of contempt, but none
as contemptible as the actions of the
student senate in the case of Nathan
Goetting.
They (the student senate) have
revealed themselves to be a
collection of spineless cowards with
no regard for the rights of the
individual accused.
They have furthermore proven
that this governing body is com
prised of people who believe that
their right to abuse others is
profound, their responsibility to
atone for these abuses nonexistent.
Student senate president Joyce
Ohm is quoted as having said that
after being approached by a student
with concerns about Goetting's
appointment, she proceeded to
convene a senate Cabinet meeting.
The Cabinet then revoked
Goetting's nomination. At no point
before the action of the Cabinet is
there mention of Goetting's response
to these allegations.
Did they give him an opportuni
ty to speak on the subject before the
Cabinet made its decision?
The answer is that IT DOESNT
MATTER.
Shrewd
character
assassins (like Joyce Ohm and her

riotously unethical partners in crime
within the student senate) do not care
about the effect of their actions on
the lives they destroy.

The gist o f all this is that
we relinquish our control
of the people we elect in
too many facets of our
lives. It is time someone
made these people
responsible for the
actions they take, and we
have a perfect
opportunity to do
this now.
Their singular concern would
appear to be perpetuating their tenure
in the hierarchy of power by
distancing themselves from difficult
issues like the ones allegedly
exposed in this letter.
They simply disseminate
unconfirmed information about an
individual, supervise the demonization of the individual's character, and
then use the resulting image to deny
this person the rights and privileges

which they had previously offered
him.
There is a way, however, for the
student senate to redeem itself.
They may begin by divulging
all of the information about this
incident, and exposing the leak.
They may then respond by
beating this individual savagely
about the head and shoulders (I'm
kidding), and dismiss this person
from service to GVSU's students per
manently. Yes, permanently.
This is not congruent with
Joyce Ohm's "recommendation'' for
removal, but she is obviously
unqualified in this area of leadership.
There should also be a formal
apology from the student senate to
Nathan Goetting.
The gist of all this is that we
relinquish our control of the people
we elect in too many facets of our
lives. It is time someone made these
people responsible for the actions
they take, and we have a perfect
opportunity to do this now.
Fire ’em all. Let Randy of the
Redwoods take o\er.
Iain Peduer.
Student
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I wanted to respond to the article
published in Septem ber review ing
"Showgirls.'' In this article, Jennifer
Vanse said that she did not think
Elizabeth Berkley should have taken
the role of a stripper/ showgirl. As she
went on to explain why, she added "I
don't mean to sound like a fem i-nazi..."
and I couldn't help but be concerned.
This stereotype has seem ed to
create a fear in women about being
called a feminist (the "F" word). The
fear is not felt by Vanse alone; it seems
almost dangerously com m on on our
West M ichigan campus. It m akes me
wonder if anyone really understands
what feminism is all about.
If you look up the word fem inism
in the American Heritage Dictionary,
you w ill’ find this definition: "A
doctrine that advocates or dem ands for
women the same rights granted men,
as in political and econom ic status.”
Given that definition, I am baffled to
imagine why any woman would not be
in support o f feminism.
Don't get me wrong, I understand
the stigm a
behind
the
word:
unattractive, overw eight, athletic,
liberal, m an-hater, and som etim es
even homosexual.
But 1 can't help but w onder where
those stereotypes originated. Is it
possible that the very men afraid of the
newfound independence o f their
women depicted these "radicals" in
such an ugly way intentionally? Is it so
hard to imagine which group o f people
is benefiting from a system resisting
change? A fter all, who is potentially
going to suffer if econom ic and
political pow er is re-distributed?
I find it interesting just how many
women contribute to these stereotypes,
ultimately supporting a system which
oppresses them ! The way Vanse
attacked the lead in "Showgirls" is a
perfect exam ple of this mentality. She
claims that people such as herself "will
never view Berkley in the sam e way"
and that she "cheapened herself the
way many women do, using her body
instead of her m ind". She w rote,
"Berkley has in fact locked her gender
into other" stereotypes.
W hat's really sad to me js not the
fact that Berkley deviated from her
"wholesome" role on "Saved by the

Bell," but n^her the reality this movie
Unfortunately, the sad truth o f the
matter is that many young women
really want to be a showgirl. They
want to be desired by men. Can you
imagine the rewards a doctor feels
when saving a patient? A lawyer feels
when winning a case? C ould a
show girl ev er know that sense o f
reward or accomplishment?
I'm not arguing that the only way
to be happy is through professional
success. The disappointing reality is
that our culture promotes an attitude
which teaches us to value women's
worth on th eir sexuality/physical
appearance. Women are stuck in a
system which reinforces their concern
with appearances. Consequently, we
lose sight of academic, political, and
economic advancement.
So I ask you, if a wom an
participates in a system offered to her
unaware of it's negativity, is she not a
victim? Is she responsible for the
negative attitudes toward wom en?
Here's an interesting thought: If there
were no men paying for them, there

itself known, it should be accepted
and tolerated U absurd Although I
would assume my prayers are
to her let- unwelcome, I will pray for Beck and
those folks .she
I conclude that
re le n tle s s ly
homosexuality is immoral defends.

because,# universally
m m y practiced, tt would destroy naiized
is
the human species.
behavior

this
for her
i - ........ ............. ■m m m m o m self-aggran
dizement does not make it moral. In

ridicule" is
was the epitome of
t r a n c e of Hants'
icon; regarding

, >v Irth e Holy Bible and the ey
to' this Judeoy of God, it is not OK to be gay:
"love the'sinner,
London Kane
-itest homosc*ua}
Student
■do. not hate ----IP psWhat i s ,

r one must be

......

would be no strip-shows.
To attack the stripper herself is
like offering a welfare system and
accusing those who utilize it o f being
lazy. It's like creating a quota system
and never giving credit to those who
take advantage o f it. Come to think of
it, there are many ways our country has
and still does persecute the victims of
it’s system s. Fortunately, the good
news is we can m ake changes. It's not.
too late to educate the victims and
force those in power to take
responsibility.
Institutional changes alone are
not enough. W ithout attitudinal
changes, they mean nothing. However,
educated wom en (like Vanse and
myself) do have the capability to
dispel the negative stereotypes
associated with feminism.
We must take a stand and raise
the consciousness of those less
fortunately educated than ourselves.
We must stop fearing the "F"
word.
Remi Spicer
Student

referred to as unnatural and
immoral. No matter how she
defines, redefines or defends homosexual behavior,|fc.is still’anathema
to xnc goon

' Ml

example, if

Student advises campus not to fear the "F" word - Feminism, that is ■.
| (tfitotYMotg* this imter Is 3
__
M
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exemplified.
response

Beck's
w ’*

great scores...

re/moral :
■ s moral.
.:
« everybody m
homosexual,,due to tins particular
sense of morality, then the Earth
would not see another generation.
Therefore, I conclude that
lomosexoaiity is immoral because,
universally practiced, it would
Theie-ls 'a- neo^pagah, peril
being laid over our country and
campus, promoting the notion that
homosexuality is normal and its
oarticipants should be revered. Beck
assvtries moral authority and a
greatf anointing than those who
relieve otherwise.
'
Her subde assaults on faith and
family exacerbate the morel decay
of our society, all under the guise of
tolerance, Beck illustrates her con
tempt for God’s Word by insisting
that
everybody,
including
Christians, accept and learn those
rebaviors contrary to Scripture.
As a Christian, I am not oblig-
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<3©
great
teachers...
Kaplan helps you focus
your test prep study
where you need it most.
Our teachers w ill show
you the proven skills and
test-taking techniques
to help you...

get a higher score

KAPLAN

CALL1-800-KAP-TESTj

grand valleystudentemployees
Everything you wanted to know about the Christmas holiday's
payroll is right here in your school paper.
For the pay period ending Dec. 9 your pay check will be
available on Dec. 19 where it is normally is delivered. If you
want to have it mailed home please leave a self adressed
envelope with the person who gives you your check.

Inuentory Control Positions Ouailable
* ^

-lUork full or part-time ouer
Christmas Break
Potential to follow to next semester
as part-time
-$6-7 per hour starting
many hours as lUflHTID
-NO experience necessary

For the pay period ending Dec. 23 please turn in your time cards
on Dec. 19 by 12:00pm. The checks will be delivered to their
regular location. In order toreceive this check in the mail please
leave a self adressed envelope with the person who gives you

"our check.

me

aW at holiday

-fu lly PAID training
-UERY flexible scheduling
PREFERRED INUEHTORV SERIilCES, IHC. 453-9577 employer
opportunity
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By Cindy Shelner
Staff W riter

Marketing major Anna
Czekaj is from the town of
Kielce, Poland, approximately 70
kilometers
from
Krakow.
Although she has completed her
studies in marketing at Krakow's
Academy of Economics (AE),
she was still interested in study
ing in the U.S.
"I wanted to go to the U.S.A.
first to improve my English lan
guage skills and second to gain
more knowledge about marketing
and advertising," Czekaj said.
The AE does not yet have a spe
cial program for advertising or
public relations.
Czekaj hopes to graduate
next year with a Master’s degree
in Economics, specializing in
marketing.
"The Polish educational
system is a bit different than the

American system,"
she said. "We don't
get a bachelor's
degree first, we go
for a master's degree
to begin with."
Though
the
exchange program,
is set up for the
semester,
Czekaj
would like to stay
for the entire year if
possible.
"I would love to
stay for another
semester. If I could
get a scholarship to
cover my tuition
and expenses, I
would like to get an
internship and take
the senior seminar
class in advertis
ing,” Czekaj said.
Czekaj received the scholar
ship, offered every year from the
AE, to attend GVSU and learn

The Law
-terms that have been advertised,
but not given. If you want to be
By Jennifer Vans*
" . . C am p u s LHe Editor
sure that you are getting what is
advertised, if possible, bring in
Thanksgiving is over so the ad to refer to while making
now the official Christmas sea your purchase.
Misleading
statements
son has begun. As you begin to
regarding
price
reductions
and
buy your holiday gifts, you
portraying
to
a
consumer
that
a
should know about certain rights
good
is
"free"
without
clearly
you have that may be beneficial;
The Michigan Consumer disclosing the conditions, terms
Protection Act (MCPA) was or prerequisites that must occur
passed for your protection from is a common place of confusion
unscrupulous merchants who for phone sales.
could take advantage of you.
Defining what is unfair or
deceptive practices is the first
part of the act. Included in the
Failing to return to you any
definition are things such as rep
resenting goods as new if they deposit or down payment that
are not. This is an area to be you are entitled to, encouraging
especially aware of when buying you to sign a waiver of your
rights or benefits without clearly
such things as electronics.
Falsely representing a good stating the consequences of such
to be of a particular standard or a waiver, and subjecting you to
quality when it is not, or adver coercion or extreme pressure in
tising goods with no intention of a sales presentation are also cov
actually selling the item as ered by the act.
High pressure sales tactics
advertised is also included.
are
an illegal practice under
This provision is the basis
MCPA.
Salesmen may not even
of the infamous '"bait and
be
authorized
to negotiate the
switch" scenarios that occur.
This can also apply to credit terms that they are promising
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"First of all, it surprised me
that Americans are so strict about
alcohol. You can drink here at
age 21. In Europe it's basically
age 18, but I've never been
checked in Poland."

yp: 'lLwould love to stay
f o r another semester. If
I could get a
scholarship to cover
my tuition and
expenses, I would like
to get an internship
and take the senior
seminar class in
advertising. ”
Czekaj

-A nna Czekaj,
Polish exchange student

"The AE is in the middle of
the city so I didn't have to worry
about a car, there's always noise
and buses. We do a lot of walking
without any reason. Here, if a
person is walking, people think
their car broke down."
Joining different- campus
organizations has helped Czekaj
learn more about American cul
ture. She is involved in
Excellence in Leadership, the
Public Relations Student Society
of America, and the International
Association in addition to study
ing for her classes.
For students who are inter
ested in traveling to Poland,
Czekaj said that not knowing
much Polish should not be a
problem.
"Krakow is a city of students
and tourists. A lot of people speak
English. In many shops and
restaurants, English is spoken. At
the AE there are people to help
the students," Czekaj said.

about a different culture. The
American culture has left quite
an impression on Czekaj.

Czekaj also noted a few
other differences between the
Polish and American cultures.

you

Business club offers
benefits for all majors

you, so it is crucial to examine
any contracts to assure that what
you may have been told orally
matches what you actually sign, I
majors, not just those related to
If you think that a merchant j
business.
By Jennifer Vanse
has violatea the MCPA against
C a m p u f Life Editor
"Business is something
you, you are able to get remedy.
everyone can benefit from, no
You can recover actual damages
There are many different matter what their major."
that you have suffered o r $250,
ways college students try to
SAM is allocated $200 of
whichever is greater, and you
prepare themselves for life after Student Life Fee monies to be
can also recover any attorneys'
college, and the Society for used for speakers. The group
fees.
Advancement of Management averages four speakers a semes
"You should always use
(SAM) would like to help.
ter, who lecture on general topics
caution when you're unfamiliar
SAM is a national organiza like hiring, resumes and invest
with a company," said Business
tion with a local chapter at ing or on some lesser known
Law Professor, Catherine JonesGVSU. The group works to areas like sports marketing.
Rikkers. "Especially phone or
develop those needed personal
SAM members recently
door-to-door sales."
and
professional
contacts returried from a trip to Chicago
The MCPA also covers mer
through networking with area where they planned to visit the
chants who falsely tell you that
business experts who the group Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
repairs or replacements are
brings to speak on campus. And but got lost.
needed when in fact they are not.
despite the word "management"
"The point of the trip was to
"In that situation, a good
in its name, the group works with have a social aspect and apply it
idea is always to have more than
all aspects of the business com to business," said Benbow.
one person check it out," said
munity.
SAM meets bi-weekly on
Rikkers. She also mentioned that
"Instead of just speakers in Mon. at 9 p.m. in the Platte River
you are able to ask for references
accounting,
marketing
or Room, and anyone interested is
of satisfied customers, a good
finance, we spread it around," welcome.
idea if you'll be paying a lot of
said Brian Benbow, SAM
"Even if people don’t join,
money.
president. "We're open to bring they can still take advantage ot
"If the company doesn't pro
ing in all aspects of business."
the speakers," said Benbow
vide that (customer references) it
Benbow also said that the "Members get out of the group
is cause for suspicion," she said.
group is open for students of all what they want to get out of it."
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Eric Arnold and Danny
Bresnik o f Alpha Sigma
Phi perfect their canned
sculpture during the
"Sculpt It for the
Hungry" campaign.
Photo by Jennifer Seek,
know what I mean. (It’s called “anachronism.”)

Upcoming Campus Life events

Bunch.
10. Two words: Brady
B rady--------9. The way legs look in tight bellbottoros.

Bjr K ufo Roggmbcdt
Staff Writer

7. Because disco was “the voice o f a generation.”
6. Tuition would be around the sam e price as a new VW.

; •
.

'

■

-

■

5. Scenes like the one in the above photo would be common.
4. Two more words: Bellbottoms.
3. Avocado green is a groovy decorating color.
■ ■
2. GVSU President Arend Lubbers' hair was black back then.
1. Black lights heighten the whole dr** experience.

The semester is winding to a
close, but there is still a lot
happening on campus.
CJ Professor Kathy Bailey
will be giving a lecture on gangs,
sponsored by Psi Chi, tonight at
6 p.m. in 102 Henry Hall.
“This lecture will discuss
the nature and extent of gang and

group delinquency,” said Bailey.
Information regarding gang
activity and gang control efforts
will also be discussed. A panel of
past and present gang members
will be speaking With Bailey.
A Giving Tree, on display in
the Kirkhof Center Dec. 4-11,
will have ornaments with names
of needy children on them; stu
dents are invited to buy gifts for
the children.
Sponsored by the Delta Zeta

sorority, gifts can be dropped of
at the Delta Zeta house for
distribution.
i
And the season wouldn't be
complete without a trip into your
psyche.
■Hypnotist Tom Deluca will
be making bis annual appearance
at GVSU Dec. 7 at 9 p.m. in the
Kirkhof Center. Get hypnotized
or watch others embarrass
themselves for a great pre-finals !
stress reliever.

Counselors Corner

Resolving Conflict
Jo d y L. Sw artz, M.A.
Doctoral Intern, Career Planning & Counseling Center.

GRADUATING IN DECEMBER??
Career Services Presents:
C are e rsO rA Jn e , an electronic job refenral system
developed to link students with em ployers and job
opportunities
R E + provides a resum e writing component and allows for
easy student registration with the Career Services Office.
Students are eligible for an entire package of services
including:

♦ A twenty-four hour telephone job hotline.
♦ A reverse hotline feature. We can call you with
opportunities!
♦ Automatic resume referral to employers.
♦ Touch-tone scheduling for on-dhmpus
interviews.
For more Info, stop by the Career Services, 206 STU, or call ext. 3311

PHYSICAL
THERAPY
IN T H E
AIR FORCE.

It is past midterms and heading towards finals. You are stressed. Your roomate/
friend/significant other is stressed. Som ething started a s a minor annoyance at the
beginning of the term now has you about ready to throttle each other. What's
going on? Conflict. Conflict a rise s when people have differences in attitudes,
perceptions, or goals. Even in healthy relationships, conflicts can and do occur.
In fact, som e confict is inevitable, and can be desirable in order to bring about
inter- and intra- individual change; to much conflict, though, can interfere with
an individual's functioning. But how do we know when conflict is becom eing
harmful? Generally, conflict is disruptive when it cau se s hurt feelings,
destroys efforts toward a common goal, and/or it stops people from participating
due to fear of being m isunderstood.

Conflicts do not have to reach epic proportions in order to be resolved. What
can you do about it? (You can be sure, though, that if the problem is ignored or
avoided, or one person forces the other to give up his/her position, the conflict
will continue and possibly grow.) Once conflict has reached an unmanageable
point, or even when it is just begining to occur, the fallowing steps can help
lead to a resolution:
1. P E R S P E C T IV E Look at the conflict as as opportunity to solve a problem. However, keep in mind
that each person must view the conflict as a shared problem to be solved by a team
effort. We-them or l-you will undermine the resolution process.
2.A TT ITU D ESBe open! Focus on your perception of the problem, not your perception of the
other person. Also, each person should have the opportunity to state their
position without being interrupted. That means, equal time.

Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today’s Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
com plete medical arid dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force physical therapist. Call

3 .LIST E N State the facts and avoid getting caught up in emotion. Analyze the problem in as much
detail a s possible and identify goals. Keep in mind that goals are common priorities, not
individual wants. To ensure that each person has been listened to, have the other person
restate, in his/her own words, what the other person said.

U SA F H E A L T H P R O F E S S IO N S
TO LL FR EE
1-8Q O -423-U S A F

Conflict does not have to reach the point where it is hurtful.
With this in mind here are some hints for reducing conflicts.

4.CO M PRO M ISEGenerate and evaluate possible solutions. Remember, the best solution to
a problem allows for each person to win. A win-lose is really a lose-lose
outcome in disguise.

-R ealize your im pressions may be wrong.
-Take the time to really listen.
-B e honest with yourself, and then others.
-Find som ething to appreciate in the other person.
-B E LIB E R A L-W IT H P R A IS E !
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It was a very busy week for.
club and intramural sports.
Topping the list was the
GVSU soccer clubs traveling to
the NIRSA Collegiate Soccer
Sport Club Championships in
Austin, Texas, two weeks ago.
The soon-to-be varsity
women's team went 3-1 in the
Open Division, scoring nine
goals along the way.
The round-robin portion of
the tournament saw the foot
ballers go 3-0, with victories over
Kansas, Sam Houston State and
Colorado State.
Tara Tuinstra scored three of
her four tournament goals in the
victory over Sam Houston State.
GVSU won that game 6-0.
"I was very impressed,"
coach Dago Cortes said. "We
were thinking and being creative
with our soccer. Our skill level
was brought to new heights."
The team dropped the semi
final game to Kansas, a team they
beat 1-0 in their first game, 2-1.
Cheryl Barr scored the goal in the
defeat.
Cortes was disappointed.
"We could have won the
open bracket," he said. "We dom
inated the second half of that last
game. Their goalkeeper made

several great plays."
The men fared less well,
scoring only one goal in three
games. The defeats were against
some high-powered opponents:
Colorado, Ohio State and tourna
ment-champion Texas.
Chris Wilson scored die lone
goal o f the three matches
"We were in the toughest
pool," Cortes said. "The teams
that we played beat everyone else
by six or seven goals."
As far as publicity goes,
Cortes said the trip was a worth
while experience.
"Everyone had a good time. I
have been involved with many
different levels of soccer, and this
was a great chance for me to see
how colleges run their teams."
On the hockey side of things,
GVSU hosted back-to-back
games with Northern. Michigan
Nov. 17 and 18. The Laker
skaters came away with a win
and a tie.
Friday, it was a 9-2 victory
that showcased four players with
multiple goals. Doug Beland led
the way with two goals and an
assist.
Beland said that the physical
part of the game was key.
"We really came out ready to
play," he said. "It was a physical
game with a lot of penalties."
Northern Michigan had the
costly ones, however; six of the

Women w in, lose over weekenc
By Jennifer Jacobs
Staff Writer

and
Joe Schaefer
S p orts Editor

The GVSU women’s bas
ketball team almost came away
from the Grand Rapids Press
Tournament with two victories
last weekend, but had to settle
fora 1-1 split.
The young Lakers battled
Oakland University, ranked fifth
nationally and picked to win the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference, throughout
Saturday's game. It wasn't until
the final minute that Oakland put
the Lakers away 74-68.
"We didn’t execute in the
end as well as we should have,
but that's because we're a little
more inexperienced," GVSU
coach Claudette Chamey said.
"It was an exciting game to
watch. We bent a lot of times,
but we didn't break. Oakland is
capable of taking it to you, but
we held their top scorer (Deanna
Richard) to nine points and only
three 3's."
The Lakers slowed the
tempo and were selective with
their shots in order to keep the
ball out of Oakland's hands.
Charney said the strategy
worked well in the opening half,
but both teams picked up the
jace in the second half.
Despite
senior
Sarah
Jasman leaving the game early
in the first half, the Lakers only
trailed 29-26 heading into the
second half.

"We thought (Jasman going
out) was really going to hurt us
because she got into foul trouble
the first five minutes in the first
half. We put (junior forward)
Louise Lodgberg inside, and
they had a harder time guarding
her because she’s a little bit
taller. It actually worked to our
advantage," Chamey said.
Freshman
guard Amy
Rehmann scored 13 points and
five assists. She also had three
steals. Lodgberg scored 12 and
had nine rebounds. Mary Kaye
Lutz contributed 10 points,
including three of five (two
three-pointers) from the field.
Shooting 43 percent from
the field and holding Madonna
College to 33 percent, GVSU
defeated Madonna 92-75 on
Friday.
Madonna kept close during
the first half and trailed the
Lakers 42-34 at halftime. In the
second half, GVSU built a dou
ble-digit lead and maintained it
for the final 16 minutes.
"We gave up a lot of easy
shots and a lot of second shots
we should have off the rebound.
On offense, we were getting the
ball inside well and scoring,”
Jasman, who scored 29 points
and seven rebounds.
Rehmann, who along with
Jasman was named to the AllTournament team, came off the
bench with 11 points and solid
defense, junior guard Kristin
Nobach added 11 points and
seven rebounds.
The Lakers play in the
Northern Kentucky University
Tournament this weekend.
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Brad Schultz winds up to smack anothei one past Northern Michigan and help the Lakers move to a 9-2 victory.
Photo by Tom Hoffmeyer.
nine L-Jcer goals were on the n't as physical."
some of the teams we have, so we
powei play.
GVSU plays a home and have to be ready."
The second game, a 6-6 away series against Northwood
Finally,
the
Men's
deadlock, was dominated by this weekend before taking a Independent flag football cham
Laker Chris Sorum, who had five month break from competing. pionship was won by the Citadel,
points on three goals and two Friday’s game is 10 p.m. at 24-19, two weeks ago at
assists. GVSU had to score with Kentwood Ice Arena
DomeWorld in Grand Rapids.
26 seconds left to tie.
Beland said it would be a Royale With Cheese, who fin
"I think we had a letdown tough test for the team.
ished higher in the State tourna
because of the previous night,"
"We'r: going to get a physi ment, gave up ten points for the
Beland said. "The game just was cal, close game. They've beaten first time in the GVSU bracket.

Swimmers continue to improve
•In two weeks, the teams have won three straight
By Dan Lorenz
Staff Writer

Over tne past two weeks,
GVSU's swimming-and diving
teams had three meets, and
GVSU walked away from the
final meet undefeated in that
series.
The men's and women's
swimming and diving teams are
improving and getting better,
Laker coach Dewey Newsome
said.
First of all GVSU had a
meet on (Today, Nov. 17 againsconferee „ nvals Hillsdale and
Wayne State Tne women defeat
ed Hillsdale 115-85. and the men
defeated Wayne State 113-98.
Senior Amy Dipman placed
first in the 1000-yard freestyle
with a time of 11:29.67. Junior
Katie Flynn also placed first in
the 50 freesyle, posting 24.39
seconds, which was an NCAA
Nationals qualifying time.
Junior Keri Code won two
events. She won the 200 individ
ual medley in 2:25.41 and the
200 breaststroke in 2:38.47.
Sonimmore Brenda Gavin
won the one and three-meter div
ing events
As fc the men, Mike Fultz
and Trevo Mo*gan stood out in
the Wayne State meet, winning
two events 1 uiu. a senior, won
the 1000 freestyle in 10:43.27,
then placed first in the 500
freestyle with 5:09.75. Morgan,
a freshman, was victorious in the
50 freestyle (22.18 seconds) and

the 100 freestyle (49.17).
GVSU squared off against
Ca'vin College the next day. The
last time these two teams met, the
final score was decided by only a
few points. This time, it was no
different.
The Laker women defeated
Calvin 144-91, and the men's
team escaped with a 119-109 vic
tory.
"We I new it was going to be
a close meet," Newsome said.
"The women won because of
depth, and the men wonvtoo, but
it literally took the final relay to
decide the winner because we
hao only a one-point lead.
Basically, whoever won the relay
>’on the meet."
Fortunately for GVSU, the
depth vin its relay team is very
good, and Calvin had to use
another swimmer who had
already swam his three events in
the relay.
Junior Tammy Staudacher
placed first in the 50 freestyle in
25.88 seconds, and earned a sec
ond-place finish in the 100
freestyle ' 'ith 57.33 seconds.
Sophomore Kelly Curtis,
who iius only lost once this year
in the 200 butterfly, won the
event in 2:23.48.
Diver Carly Shepard, a
sophomore, was victorious in the
one-meter diving event with
234.72 points, and fellow diver
Gavin won the three-meter div
ing with 224.10 points.
For the men, junior Jim
Wilkinson placed second in both
the 1000 frestyle and the 500

freestyle, with times of 10:50.63
and 5:13.94, respectively.
Morgan placed first in both
the 100 and 200 freestyle, post
ing times of 49.59 seconds and
1:52.16.
Sophomore
Jason
Minarovic won the 50 freestyle
in 22.81 seconds.
The 400 freestyle relay
team, consisting of junior Simon
Vance, Minarovic, Fultz and
Morgan, also won with a time of
3:52.25.
Sophomore diver Nate
Steinberg won the one and threemeter diving events with 214.95
and 195.22 points, respectively.
To cap off the stretch, GVSU
took on Alma College Nov. 21.
The men won 129-99, and the
women won 127-103.
Up next for GVSU is the
Diving Classic on Wednesday
(results were not available at
press time).
"There are sixteen divers,
and our divers have to do 11
dives instead of six. So, they will
be doing a lot of their new dives.
This will be a checkpoint for our
progress. This will be the best
diving competition our kids will
have until the conference meet,"
Newsome siad.
Newsome will journey with
14 women and 11 men to the
Wheaton
(111.)
College
Invitational this Friday and
Saturday.
"It is a seven team meet, but
a very fast meet," Newsome said.
"I expect all the kids we're taking
down to qualify and swim at the
finals that night"
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Lakers hope to regroup

U of M assistant named as new head coach
By Dan M oor*
Staff Writer

University of Michigan
assistant Jay Smith will replace
long-time GVSU coach Tom
Villemure upon the end of the
men's 1995-96 basketball season.
Villemure will retire after 23
seasons with the Lakers in which
he has compiled a record of 407247 upon start of this season.
Villemure also became the
first head coach in Michigan to
win 400 games and is the winningist coach in the state.
The 34-year-old Smith is

currently in this seventh season
as an assistant under Steve
Fisher. Smith is largely responsi
ble for scouting o f opponents,
on-campus
recruiting
and
academic affairs.
Smith also serves as director
of the Steve Fisher Summer
Basketball Camp as well as the
Jay Smith Summer Basketball
School for boys and girls
throughout Michigan. Prior to
serving under Fisher, Smith
served as a graduate assistant and
assistant coach at Kent State
from 1984 to 1989.
Smith is a native of Mio
where he scored 2,841 points. He

was a three time first team allstate selection and twice named
Michigan Prep Player o f the
Year, in 1978 and 1979. He
bagan bis college career at
Bowling Green University and
finished at Saginaw Valley.
"We're pleased to get some
one of Jay's caliber," Dr. Mike
Kovalchik, GVSU director of
athletics said.
"He brings the personal
qualities and the energy we need
to move this program to the next
level. Jay comes from a strong
winning program, and he is a
very popular person around
the state."

By Dan Moore
Staff Writer

The GVSU men's basketball
team hopes to rebound from
opening-season' tournament
lashings when they take on
Lewis this Saturday.
The team came away with
one victory in four games when
they traveled to Kentucky Nov.
17 and 18 and to Florida over the
Thanksgiving break.
Senior
forward
Nate
Verbeek’s 20 points against West

By C .D . Burge, Richard Fair
and Scott Tuod
Staff Writer*

All we are saying is this:
Leave it to Michigan to screw
everything up. Just when you
think the college football season
couldn't get any whackier, along
comes Steve Superior and his
band of jolly outlaws to go after
the national championship. Oh
well, at least the prophets can
focus on basketball soon.
Top Ten
(Burge,Thori,Fair)
1.Nebraska, Ntb.fleb.
2.0hio St.,Fk>r.,F/or

W

m

Florida vs. Arkansas
Burge- Something in my gut
(that has nothing to do with Taco
Bell) tells me that the Bowl
Alliance will get screwed up this
year. Hogs by 1.
Tbori- The Hogs arc going to
get butchered. Florida by 14.
Fair- Florida convinced me
by whipping Florida State; I was
sold on Arkansas after their 28-0

Florida last weekend weren't
enough as the Lakers lost 84-70.
After a halftime tie, West
Florida blew the game open in
the second half shooting 52 per
cent from the field. West Florida
put the game out the Lakers
reach with just under two min
utes remaining.
The Argonauts went on a
21-3 scoring run to finish the
game. Verbeek led the Lakers in
scoring, followed by senior
guard Jake Baker's 13 and fresh
man
point
guard
J.P
Huntington's 15.

STUDENTS-$2.00 OFF

Pigskin prophets look forward to basketball
3. Florida,N'westem,7<?nrt.
4. Tennessee,Tenn.,0S£/
5. Florida St.OSU JN'westem
6. N'westem,CoL, Texas
7. Kansas Si,Texas,FSU
8-Col. ,Kan. S t fl.D am e
9. Texas,Penn St., Colorado
10. Virginia,FSU,Ferris St.

ANY WASH! ANY TIME!

loss to LSU. Need 1 say more?
Gators by 21.

(with I.D. or parking permit)

y

Texas at Texas A&M
Burge- A rivalry game that
just might be worth something.
The Texas defense is one of the*
best kept secrets in the college
ranks. Texas by 12.
Tuori- The Aggies will get
bucked off by the 'Homs. There’ll
be no bull- riding here. Texas by
7.
•
Fair- Texas has been playing
well the last half of the season.
What makes this a good game is
the fact that A&M is finally
dominating like they were
expected to. After the coin flip, I
have A&M by 3.
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-Hand Wash
-Vacuming
-Windows
-Other Services
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"Red Crow" speaks and sings on Native American issues
By U m Brink
Staff Writer

Floyd
“Red
Crow”
Westerman came to GVSU's
Cook-DeWitt Center on Nov. 18
and gave a performance of
speaking and,.singing that was
very well-received by the large
crowd which gathered to see him.
Westerman began his show
with a discussion on missionaries
and their part in NativeAmerican life, which he stands
entirely against. This introduced
his first song, based on the same
subject.
In other speeches throughout
the performance, Westerman
expressed what he called the
"Indian point of view." The
beliefs he stressed revealed his
concerns for the environment and
the spread of cancer and his
dislike for patriotism and govern
ment. Many of his radical
statements earned approval from

audience members.
In addition, Westerman read
a letter addressed to the president
of the United States, which was
written by Chief Seattle in 1852.
This letter expressed the chiefs
feelings about the president's
wishes to buy their land.
Self-accompanied with gui
tar and harmonica, Westerman
expressed his views through
singing. His songs included one
dedicated to the Vietnam veter
ans and survival, and one about
quiet desperation, which a stu
dent joined him on-stage to sing.
Another was a song for
Thanksgiving entitled "Who’s To
Bless And Who's To Blame." At
the end of the show, Westerman
also agreed to a request for one
more song.
Along with singing and
speaking, Westerman has also
done a great deal of acting during
the past ten years. His credits
include the movies "Dances With
Wolves" and "Clear Cut," as well

as appeafances~on the "X-Files,"
"Northern Exposure," and "LA
Law." He also appeared on the
Thanksgiving
episode
of
"Roseanne" on Nov. 21.
Westerman
discussed
"Dances With Wolves," explain
ing that his favorite part of it was
the language.. He had a small but
important part in the movie as
Chief Ten Bears, the chief of the
Sioux Indian Tribe. His lines
were all spoken in the language
of the Sioux Indian.
Answering a question from
one of the audience members,
Westerman said that a longer
version of "Dances With Wolves"
was released in Europe. This was
a fuller version with more scenes,
but it was basically the same.
Westerman
explained
the
differences
between
the
European and American ver
sions, saying that, in the
version, the soldiers did not
-know how to live in that area, so
they left.

Floyd "Red Crow” Westerman spoke and sang to GVSU students last
Saturday at the Cook-DeWitt Center. Photo by Jay Johnston.

Hispanic-American playwright presents "Telling Tales" as part of "Common Ground"
By Glen Morren

Staff Writer

Part of the cast of "Common Ground" perform in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre last Monday. Photo by Gretchen Prutzman.

Last Friday Migdalia Cruz
visited GVSU to speak about her
play, ‘Telling Tales,” as well as
provide an interesting back
ground about herself and her
works. Cruz is a Hispanic•American playwright whose play
was performed along with three
others by Latino writers as part of
the
“Common
Ground”
production.
Migdalia Cruz was bom in
New York City to Puerto Rican
parents. She was not especially
interested in becoming a play
wright until college, when she
took a class that introduced her to
the playwright Samuel Beckett,
who inspired her to start writing.

Cruz has been quite successful as
a dramatist since then, writing
twenty-five plays and working
with many theaters throughout
the country.
She would also like to write
a novel, but enjoys working with
people and a direct audience in
the theater. Other goals include
possibly screen writing and
writing a comedy.
“Telling Tales” was the
second play Cruz wrote. The
play tells the stories of three
Hispanic women and their harsh
upbringing. The three actresses Elena Garcia, Sarah Yoder, and
Leticia Strong - presented their
accounts in single monologues,
seattd in chairs on a set resem
bling a TV talk show forum.
Their sometimes graphic dis
course expressed the hardships

Brew Review

By Paxton Big turn
Staff Writer

FR E E Haircut with Highlights
Savings of $10.00, Highlight$ start at $25.00
Prices may be higher due to length of hair
12-30-95
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Another surprise for me
recently was the Bitburger
Pilsner. I normally don't care for
pilsners. I don't like the uppity
taste and the heavy carbonation.
But this German pilsner is
acceptable to me. I didn't cringe.
I would recommend this beer to
those who like light pilsner
beers, or if you're German. It’s
imported straight from Bitburg,
Germany.
Definition: Specific Gravity
in the world of beer is the same
as density. Once upon a time,
somebody said the specific grav
ity of water equals 1.000 (ask a
chemist). If you add soluble
solids such as sugar to water, the
solution becomes heavier. The
thicker the density, the heavier
the beer.
Next Week: Holiday Beers!

in s jU f mOtiG*M3mvr«iw aaAno ha- cs m o u u h use*

Good thru Dec. 8

L

It's very strange to pick up a
Bock and be able to see light
through the beer. This is the case
with Heineken's wheat bock. It
has an amber color and complex
malt taste. I expected a lighter
taste, but it has a heavy specific
gravity and more alcohol. Also
very strange for Heineken to
have a palatable beer for me. I
like this beer. Not a traditional
Bock, of course, because it's
made of wheat. Actually, I hate
Heineken, but I like this style. It
still has the mass-produced tingle
to it. But I give it a thumbs up.
A good starting beer for an
evening.

and pain of living in a violent
area of poverty, as well as stereo
types people put on Hispanic
women. The actresses admirably
portrayed the emotion and small
details of their character's lives
while sitting in the very
neutral set.
Migdalia Cruz said she
enjoyed seeing her play per
formed. "I am excited to see it; I
almost look forward to viewing it
as one would look forward to
seeing an old friend return."
Director Roger Ellis chose
“Telling Tales” because he is
familiar with Cruz’s works and
felt this play was necessary to the
production of Common Ground.
Ellis added that this play really
balances the other three plays by
giving a little more substance and
weight.

$5 .0 0

for each, additional topping.
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story or give credit where it’s due. Call
895-2460.[tf]
L an th o m Rates
Messages
Tell your lover you love them. Wish a
friend happy birthday. Lift someone's
spirits. Put it in writing. Make it public.
Lanthom "Messages" are only 10 cents
per word, $2.50 minimum, paid in
advance. Deadline is noon Monday for
(hat week's issue. The Lanthom, 100
Commons, [tf]

word ads arc 10 cents per
$2.50 minimum charge, paid in

■

'
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advertising deadline is 5 p.m. Friday.
I
I
r t t a i l w e r 'to T h e
I
1 0 0 Commons. Aft classifieds I
m w tb e paid in advance, thank you.
I

H H | Phone. Fax and Hour*
■r'W,:,p 616-895-2460, or leave a

I
f
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|

; [rat our after-hours answering

# V * ';
. hours: 9-5, Monday through

M Standard o f Acceptance

■ w h o m reserves the right to edit or
■t any ad at any time and tip place all

fag|MMjgB»iincatiun.
I

I

Reader's C aution

I

Opportunities
Get Published • The Lanthom is seek
ing essays and columns that relate to
campus issues and themes. Humor
appreciated. Criticism, too. Length:
about 400 words. Pay: $10. Deliver or
send your creative piece to The
Lanthom, 100 Commons.(tf]
Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE $900,000
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO REPAY
MENTS. EVER. QUALIFY IMMEDI
ATELY. 1-800-243-2435 (1-80 AID-2HELP)[tf]
Help Wanted
CRUISE SHIPS NOW H IR IN G -E am
up to $2,000-H/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal &full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C56231. [12/7]

t may involve a charge for

Announcement
td 'T b e la n tb o m a re fte e o f
etudes are available
at The Lanthom office, 100 Commons,
for 25 cents each.

Help W anted
The Lanthom editorial staff appreciates
your news tips and story ideas. We're
not afraid to investigate the difficult

Help Wanted
RESORT JO BS-Students needed! Earn
to $12/hr. + tips. Theme Parks, Hotels,
Spas, + more. Destinations include
Florida, Hawaii, Colorado, & So.
California. Call Resort Employment
Services 1-206-632-0150 ext. R566231.
[12/7]
Clubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press Club. Call
895-3512 for more information, [tf]
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O pportunity
President's Ball Committee now form
ing! Be a part o f the major campus-wide
social event o f the year! If you are inter
ested in helping plan and put on this
event contact Tracey James at 895-2333.
[11/30]

W aited!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations and
Small Groups to Promote SPRING
BREAK '96. Earn MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALL THE NATION’S
LEADER. INTER-CAMPUS PRO
GRAMS http://www.icpt.com
1-800327-6013 [12/14]

Opportunities
TRAVEL FREE FO R SPRING
BREAK'96
Form a group of 15 and travel FREE +
earn $$$ CANCUN. BAHAMAS.
FLORIDA, CARNIVAL CRUISES.
Food and Drinks included. (800)5747577 ext. 302 [12/14]
Housing
One male to take over second 1/2 of
lease at Grand Valley Apartments from
December 15 on. Contact Jeff B. at (616)
892-9432 or (616) 842-1685. [12/14]
Lost
A set o f keys containing 3 keys: one sil
ver; two gold; attached to 1995 GV key
chain and white rock key chain. Lost
Friday, October 20. If you have any
information call Lost and Found at 8953255.
Opportunities
Foreign students-visitors. DV-1
Greencard Program available. Tel: I 800-660-7167 R (818) 772-7168.
#20231 Siagg St. Carnga Park, CA
91306 [12/14]
Opportunities
ENTREPRENEURS & BUSINESS
STUDENTS Make Money Immediately.
No needed to find a job after graduating.
Call Mark at 456-6256. [12/14] (BOX
AROUND AD)

Housing
Needed: one female to take over next
semester's lease at GV apartments. If
interested please call Kristi at 892-9191.
[11/30]
O pportunity
Roommate needed- Boltwood A pt
Furnished, Female to share with 2 other
females. $190 or $380. Available
December 15.892-5605 [12-7]
Help wanted
Help wanted -Downtown by the
Eberhard Center. Full or Part-time, car
washing and auto detailing. Nice extra
income, flexible scheduling. Apply in
person at Classic Auto Wash, 433 Lake
Michigan Dr. NW [11/30]
O pportunity
Have fun earning $500+ in one week!
Student organizations needed for market
ing project on your campus. Must be
motivated and organized. Cali Gina I 1800-592-2121 ext. 198 [11/30]
Help W anted
Delta Zeta Sorority will be sponsoring a
giving tree to benefit needy Grand
Rapids families. The tree located in
Kirkhof Center from December 4-11 will
have ornaments with desired gifts written
on them. 1b participate, simply choose
an ornament, purchase the gift, and drop
it off a f the Delta Zeta house for distribu
tion. Gift prices vary. Any questions caU
Lisa at 895-9751 or Judy at 895-9752.
[12/7]
O pportunity
Roommates- Rooms Available.
Immediate opening. Females-Substance
Free. Smoking Acceptable. Furnished, 4
bedroom house. 1312 Crossby N.W.
Grand Rapids Central location. Bus stops
at comer. $85.00/ wk $100 deposit Ann
458-6614 After 2pm. [1/11]

WILL MAKE DEALS. CALL SCOTT
^ 7 1 8 2 , LEAVE A MES-

SAGE112/I4]
JOB GUIDE
Send name/permanent address to:
D.J.R. Associate, P.O. Box 879
Church Street Station, N.Y. N.Y.. 10008
[12/14]
Housing
Female roommate needed to take over
GVA lease. $140/mo. plus electric and
phone. Please call Shannon, Amy, or
Lori at 892-6357. Non-smoker preferred.
[12/7]
Housing
One female to take over second 1/2 of
lease at Grand Willey Apartments. Please
contact Heather at (616) 892-9129.
[11/30]
ROOMMATES NEEDED 2-3 females
to take over part o f lease at University
town houses. $175 a month plus utili
ties, very spacious. (616) 662-8108
[12/14]
Help Wanted
Playworid in Grand VUlage Mall is look
ing for responsible people to fill several
positions. Apply at Playworid or call
530-9222 and ask for Rob. [12/14]
Help Wanted
One Hour Weekly Mornings, Starting
next semester, Personal Care for handi
capped person. No lifting. Standale Area.
Call, 677-3417 [11/30]
O ff Cam pus Housing
Allendale - 6 bedroom brick ranch, stu
dent housing, new carpet, available
immediately, $1250 per month call 8743066 [12/14]
WCKS TeeShlrts/Sweatshirts/Patches! Third'
Generation Tee-shirts $10, Sweatshirts
$16, Patches $4; all pre-paid. Orders for
shirts til 6 p.m. Dec. 4. Orders for
Patches til 6 p.m. Dec. 14. Shirts deliv
ered in time for X-mas! Order today!
104 Commons [11/30]
Opportunity
Join the G O P Revolution!
Be part of the legislative process by
being an intern for the House of Reps.
Gain credit with flexible hours. Get
valuable experience in a professional
atmosphere and build network of con
tacts. Call Mike Frederick at (517) 3731150. [1/7]

IN HOUSING A T GRAND VALLEY
Requirements for earning yours tripes as a
RESIDENT
MULTICULTURAL
Have a positive altitude-Be
Share your enthusiasm
Show a commitment

| For more info oontact your RA, MA,
Hall Director or call 895-2120

ForSale!!
1989 Pan jac Grand AM S E Quad 4
engine, dual exhaust 80,000 milesGood Condition $5 200 or best offer.
Call Jenny at 8v2-6939.il 2/14]

UPTG 50% OFF OF U S tm c X

EARN YOUR STRIFES

Message
To the men and women who follow the
ways o f Christ, keep up the good work.
Grand Valley needs you here!! [11/30]
Opportunities
Increase your creativity for papers where
creativity is a m ust Science Fiction
Story Wni-. rs Club meets Nov. 28 at 4,5
and 6 p .u . Pere Marquette River Room
of Klrkhof Center.] 11/30]

c

c

Housing
Roommates needed. Nice apartment,
close to campus. Move in ASAP or next
semester. Boltwood $210 a month. No
smoking or pets. Nice people. 892-9293
[11/30]

Found:
Calculator in front of Padnos Hall. If you
can identify, it's yours. Call Mike at 8927806.

Opportunities
It pays to lose weight! You look good,
feel great, and earn extra income with
Herbalife. Call 844-2578. [1/25]

o

Message
Dear GJ--Even though you are a poopface, I love you! [11/30]

Opportunities
FREE FINANCIAL AID! over $6
Billion in private sector grants & schol-.
arehips available. AH students are eligi
ble regardless of grades, income, or par
ent's income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-6495 e x t
F56231

Help W anted
ALASKA EM PLOYM ENT-Rshing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per
month. Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience necessary!
(206) 545-4155 ext. A56231 [12/7]
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•Nov
•Nov. 21:
•Nov 29:
Dec.i
Jan. 14:

snowman.
our sale
last long!

mmi mmm
#•% Off Of EVERYTHING*
fo r only TWO D A Y S :
December 5th-6<h
♦except single sheets o f art paper, stamps, textbooks, and regalia.

